INTRODUCTION
============

The 2012 President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology ([@B30]) indicated that the United States needs to produce one million more college graduates in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) to meet workforce demands in the coming decade. Life sciences are a particularly promising target for expanding and diversifying the STEM workforce because life science majors comprise the largest and most diverse pool of beginning STEM bachelor's students ([@B6]). Furthermore, workforce projections emphasize that the life sciences are areas of need (e.g., tailored therapies, synthetic biology, cognitive neuroscience, population health; [@B28]) and that bachelor's-level research and analytical positions have grown much faster than the rest of the biopharmaceutical industry (e.g., [@B26]). However, undergraduate life science education faces a unique challenge. The majority of undergraduates enter biology degree programs intending to pursue clinical careers (physicians, pharmacists, etc.; [@B34]), rather than research careers.

Course-based undergraduate research experiences (CUREs), which are courses that involve all enrolled students in addressing a research question or problem, provide an encouraging avenue to attract a larger and more diverse group of students in research ([@B39]; [@B1]; [@B2]). CUREs offered early in students' undergraduate careers are thought to be particularly advantageous because they have greater potential to influence students' academic and career trajectories ([@B16]; [@B22]). Students who participate in CUREs report many of the same positive outcomes as students who participate in apprenticeship-style undergraduate research experiences (UREs), such as increased knowledge, improved research skills, greater confidence in their ability to do science research, and greater clarity regarding their career choices (reviewed in [@B7]). In addition, at least one study shows that CUREs can help to retain students in college and in STEM ([@B31]). The three-semester CURE program that was the subject of this study, called the Freshman Research Initiative (FRI), engages students in designing, conducting, interpreting, and reporting their own inquiries (first-semester "inquiry course") and in research projects related to faculty members' ongoing research (second- and third-semester "research courses"; for details, see [@B3]; [@B31]). However, the specific features of FRI or of CUREs in general that lead to positive student outcomes remain largely unidentified ([@B10]).

In our prior work, we found that CUREs offer greater opportunities than traditional lab courses for students to make *discoveries that are relevant* to the broader scientific community and to engage in *iterative* work, including revising work based on feedback, collecting additional data, and repeating work as part of troubleshooting, problem solving, and confirming findings ([@B8]). We also found that CUREs engage students in *collaborative* work, but this was observed in both CUREs and traditional lab courses. Hanauer and colleagues determined that CURE students develop a greater level of *ownership* of their projects than students in traditional lab courses or in research internships and that students who reported greater ownership also reported greater *intentions* to continue in science ([@B15]; [@B14]).

Here, we sought to understand how CUREs function to influence students' career paths. Specifically, we examined the influence of design features of CUREs (discovery, iteration, collaboration) on students' sense of ownership of their course work and their intentions to pursue a science research--related career. Directly relating course design features to student outcomes is an important first step toward determining how to design CUREs to maximize their effectiveness for students. To accomplish this, we used structural equation modeling (SEM) to test the hypothesis that students whose courses afforded greater opportunities to make discoveries, engage in iterative work, and collaborate would report a greater sense of ownership that explained changes in their intentions to pursue a science research--related career. We then characterized how these design features and outcomes varied among a national sample of CUREs in comparison with a group of CUREs known to increase student retention (FRI research courses) and a set of inquiry courses (FRI inquiry courses). This cross-course comparison is an important next step in determining how to tailor the design of CUREs to foster student interest in research careers.

METHODS
=======

This study was reviewed and determined to be exempt by the Institutional Review Board at University of Texas, Austin (UT Austin; protocols \#2014-11-0051 and \#2014-11-0101).

Participants
------------

We recruited students to participate in this study in Spring 2015 through three main avenues. We recruited FRI students through email invitations and three reminders distributed to all students who completed the relevant FRI courses at UT Austin in Fall 2014. We recruited students outside FRI through in-person announcements to instructors attending 2014 national meetings of the American Biology Laboratory Educators and the National Association of Biology Teachers and via email invitations to the listserv of CUREnet (<https://curenet.cns.utexas.edu>), a network of CURE instructors and programs. Interested instructors provided their email addresses, and we either sent the email invitations and reminders to them to distribute to their students or they gave us student email addresses and we sent invitations and reminders directly.

We invited a total of ∼2100 undergraduate students to participate in the study: ∼400 from FRI inquiry courses, ∼600 from the FRI research courses, and ∼1100 from a variety of courses at other institutions across the country. Of those invited, 836 completed the study: 147 in the FRI inquiry courses, 280 in the FRI research courses, and 409 students enrolled in 23 courses at other institutions across the country. The demographics of the participants are reported in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The non-FRI students were drawn from diverse course types, including CUREs, inquiry courses, and traditional labs. We deliberately recruited students from courses of varying types so that their course design features were also likely to vary. Institution type (doctoral university, master's college or university, baccalaureate college: arts and science focus, associate's college) and course type (CURE, non-CURE, unclassified) of participants are reported in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. We do not report response rates, because we cannot be sure of the number of students enrolled in each course. We determined institution type using the public 2015 Carnegie Institutional Classifications ([@B43]). We determined course type according to the procedure outlined in *Cross-Course Comparison* later in this section.

###### 

Student demographic information

                           Total study sample   FRI sample   External sample
  ------------------------ -------------------- ------------ -----------------
  Sample size^a^           836                  427          409
  Male                     307                  168          139
  Female                   517                  251          266
  Other                    2                    0            2
  No response              2                    8            2
  Hispanic/Latino(a)       106                  74           32
  Not Hispanic/Latino(a)   693                  333          360
  No response              29                   20           17
  White                    485                  192          293
  Black                    39                   15           24
  Asian                    225                  153          72
  Multiracial              21                   21           0^b^
  Other                    32                   25           7
  Not reported             26                   21           13

^a^Numbers reported represent total numbers of participants after data cleaning and removal of participants who did not fully complete the survey or selected to have their data removed from the data set.

^b^External participants were not given the opportunity to select more than one race.

###### 

External institution types and number of courses

                                   Students surveyed   Courses surveyed   CUREs   Non-CURE   Unclassified^a^
  -------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------ ------- ---------- -----------------
  Sample size^b^                   409                 23                 6       9          8
  Doctoral universities            222                 4                  0       2          2
  Master's colleges/universities   26                  4                  1       1          2
  Baccalaureate colleges           144                 13                 4       5          4
  Associate's colleges             17                  2                  1       1          0

^a^"Unclassified" refers to courses for which data used for classification were not provided.

^b^Numbers reported represent total numbers of participants after data cleaning and removal of participants who did not complete the survey or selected to have their data removed from the data set.

Measures
--------

We surveyed students about the design features of their lab courses and their sense of ownership of their lab work at the end of their courses. We also surveyed students about their intentions to pursue a science research--related career before and following their courses. In the following sections, we describe the specific measures we used. All scales can be found in the Supplemental Material.

### Discovery, Iteration, and Collaboration.

We used the 17-item Laboratory Course Assessment Survey (LCAS; [@B8]), which asks students to rate their level of agreement that they were expected to engage in relevant discovery (five items with six responses ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree") and were given time to do iterative work (six items with six responses ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree"), as well as how often they were encouraged to collaborate (six items with response options of "weekly," "monthly," "one or two times," and "never") in their lab courses.

### Ownership.

We used the 16-item Project Ownership Survey ([@B14]). The Cognitive Ownership subscale includes 10 items that ask students to rate on a five-point scale their level of agreement that they had intellectual responsibility for their lab work (e.g., "I faced challenges that I managed to overcome in completing my project," with five responses ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree") and that their projects were important, interesting, and intellectually engaging (e.g., "The research question I worked on was important to me"). The Emotional Ownership subscale includes six items that ask students to rate on a five-point scale their strength of emotion about their lab work (e.g., "To what extent does *delighted* describe your experience of the laboratory course?," with five responses ranging from "very slightly" to "very strongly").

### Intentions.

We used two items to gauge students' intentions to pursue a science-related research career, one focused on their current intentions ("To what extent do you intend to pursue a science-related research career?") and one that was retrospective ("Prior to this course, to what extent did you intend to pursue a science-related research career?"). This measure has been used by others to gauge students' level of integration into the scientific community and has been found to correlate significantly with behaviors associated with pursuing a scientific career ([@B12]). The response options ranged from 0 (definitely will not) to 10 (definitely will). For students in FRI courses, both the current and retrospective questions were administered at the same time (i.e., postcourse), because we were unable to collect precourse data for these students. For students outside FRI, the current intentions question was administered both pre- and postcourse. The precourse rating of students' intentions was subtracted from the postcourse rating to determine the change in students' intentions over the course.

Data Analysis
-------------

### Hypothesis Testing.

We were interested in determining whether students whose courses afforded greater opportunities to make discoveries, engage in iterative work, and collaborate would report a greater sense of ownership that explained changes in their intentions to pursue a science research--related career. Thus, we chose to use SEM to examine relationships among course design features of discovery, iteration, and collaboration, and students' levels of cognitive and emotional ownership and their intentions to persist in a science research--related career. SEM is a statistical linear modeling method that allows for testing of hypothesized relationships between latent variables ([@B23]). There are two major components to SEM: the measurement model and the structural model. The measurement model helps to properly define the latent variables (i.e., constructs represented by items) in terms of the observed variables (i.e., item responses). The structural model specifies the relationships between the latent variables, thereby testing proposed hypotheses. We focus here on structural model testing, because our primary interest is in testing our hypothesis. We describe the measurement model testing in the Supplemental Material, including modifications to improve measurement model fit and analytic adjustments to account for the sampling of students nested within different classrooms.

We used the entire sample (*N* = 836) to examine two structural models ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) to determine whether students' perceptions of their course design predicted their levels of ownership and postcourse intentions to pursue a science research--related career. One model (1A) included only indirect effects of course design features on students' career intentions, and the other model (1B) included both direct and indirect effects. If we observed only indirect effects, we could infer that course design features affect students' career intentions solely by affecting their sense of ownership. If we observed both direct and indirect effects, we could infer that course design features affect student ownership, which in turn affects their career intentions, as well as affecting their career intentions in ways not reflected in their sense of ownership. We tested two additional models (models 2A and B) that also included *prior intention* to pursue a science research--related career as a predictor. For both pairs of models, we conducted a test of the difference of the chi-square statistics of nested models. If adding regression parameters (i.e., relationships between any two of the following variables: course design features, ownership, and career intentions) reduced the chi-square value, we tested to see whether the reduction was statistically significant. If so, we kept the path in the model, because this indicated that including the relationship provided a better fit to the observed data and explained a significant amount of variance. If the chi-square test was not significant, we opted for the more parsimonious model, as it explained the data just as well. We adjusted the chi-square test to account for the use of the maximum likelihood robust estimator ([@B35]).

![Relationships among course design features, levels of student ownership, and student intentions to pursue a science research--related career. We tested four structural models to identify and characterize relationships among course design features, student ownership, and students' career intentions. All significant relationships are solid bold; nonsignificant relationships are dashed. Relationships between predictors and outcomes are in black; correlations among predictors and between mediators are in blue. We found that collaboration positively predicted both cognitive and emotional ownership, discovery positively predicted cognitive but not emotional ownership, and iteration positively predicted both cognitive and emotional ownership, having the largest collective effect of the three design features. Cognitive and emotional ownership both positively predicted students' career intentions. Altogether, course design features and ownership explained ∼0.1 of the variance in students' career intentions (*R*^2^ = 0.11 for models 1A and 1B). Including students' prior career intentions in the model explained almost half the variance in students' career intentions (*R^2^*= 0.45 for model 2A, *R^2^*= 0.48 for model 2B). Including direct effects of design features on students' career intentions (models 1B and 2B) did not improve model fit significantly over the more parsimonious models with indirect effects alone (models 1A and 2A).](cbe-17-ar20-g001){#F1}

### Cross-Course Comparison.

We compared three course types: FRI inquiry courses (*n* = 147), FRI research courses (*n* = 280), and "other CUREs" (*n* = 241). FRI inquiry courses are the first course in the FRI curriculum and have a stated goal of engaging students in their own scientific inquiries ([@B3]; [@B4]). FRI research courses are the second and third courses in the FRI curriculum and have a stated goal of engaging students in faculty-mentored research. For the other CUREs, two authors (E.G. and M.S.) read course syllabi and laboratory manuals, rated them independently, and subsequently came to consensus on course ratings. Courses were determined to be CUREs if they included 1) a science research project that had the potential to 2) generate novel findings that were previously unknown to the students, instructors, and the broader scientific community and that had 3) importance outside the classroom. Only courses that met all three criteria were considered CUREs. In general, CUREs framed students' lab work in terms of addressing a central scientific question or reaching a particular scientific goal instead of as discrete exercises or scientific topics. For this analysis, we did not include courses that could not clearly be categorized ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

To compare the level of discovery, iteration, collaboration, and ownership afforded by the different courses, we first calculated factor scores for each variable, with the exception of career intentions, which was measured with a single item and for which we did not need to calculate a factor score. Factor scores are composite measures of a latent construct in which the observed response for a given item is weighted by the item's reliability in measuring that latent construct (for further details, see [@B9]). Because factor scores are a *z*-score metric with a mean of 0 and an SD of 1, a factor score of 0 for a student means that the student's responses are at the mean of that latent variable (see the Supplemental Material for details).

We then regressed course type as an unordered categorical variable on each of the five factor scores (i.e., discovery, iteration, collaboration, cognitive ownership, emotional ownership) and also on students' postcourse career intentions. We used the other CUREs as the baseline for comparison. Because this involved examining six different regression models, we used a Bonferroni correction to help control for our experiment-wise type I error rate, resulting in a cutoff value of *p* = (0.05/6) = 0.008. We also generated density plots to allow for visual comparisons of the distribution of factor scores in each of the course types. Much like histograms, density plots allow the visualization of the distribution of data over an observed continuous interval, but their shape is smoothed via kernel smoothing. This smoothing allows for visualizations of the data without having to choose the number of bins used in a histogram and produces a better visualization of the full distribution of the data. Integrating over a density function results in a value of 1, regardless of the number of points (i.e., observations) that are used to create the density plot. This allows for the comparison of distributions across groups of unequal sizes, as was in the case in this study. Each of the density plots (except change in intention) has the normed factor score along *x*-axis, so *x*-axis units are to be interpreted as SDs away from the mean. Higher peaks in a density function represent a greater proportion of the sample in that specific area of *x*-axis, just like a tall histogram bin that contains a large number of observations. The absolute numbers of the *y*-axis do not provide much utility beyond relative comparisons within the same plot (both within and across groups), and thus have been removed from the graphs to prevent any misinterpretation.

RESULTS
=======

Relationships between Course Design, Student Ownership, and Student Career Intentions
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given our interest in the influence of CUREs on students' career pursuits, we used SEM to determine whether course design features related to students' postcourse career intentions. We also tested whether students' cognitive and emotional ownership mediated the observed relationships between course features and students' career intentions, in other words, whether course features influenced students' career intentions by developing their sense of ownership (indirect effects) or through some other mechanism acting directly on intentions (direct effects). [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} depicts four models we tested. Model 1A includes only indirect effects of course design features (predictors) on students' postcourse career intentions (outcome), with students' cognitive and emotional ownership as mediators of these relationships. Model 1B includes both direct and indirect effects. Models 2A and 2B are the same as models 1A and 1B, but they include students' precourse career intentions as an additional predictor of changes in students' career intentions. For all models, solid paths indicate statistically significant relationships, while dashed paths are not statistically significant. Black paths indicate what we hypothesize to be predictive relationships, and blue paths indicate correlations among the predictors (i.e., collaboration, discovery, iteration) and between the mediators (i.e., cognitive ownership and emotional ownership). All numerical values are standardized correlation coefficients (β) on a scale of −1 to +1 to facilitate comparisons of the influences of the predictors and the mediators on the outcome.

We found that all three course design features (collaboration, discovery, iteration) were significantly and positively related to students' cognitive ownership of their course work (β = 0.26, 0.26, 0.31, respectively; model 1A). Each design feature appeared to explain a similar amount of the variance in students' cognitive ownership, suggesting that all three features are important for achieving this short-term outcome. In contrast, collaboration and iteration were significantly and positively related to students' emotional ownership of their course work (β = 0.17 and 0.37, respectively), while discovery was not. Iteration explained more of the variation in students' emotional ownership than collaboration (i.e., larger β). Students' cognitive and emotional ownership were both positively and significantly related to students' career intentions, with cognitive ownership explaining slightly more of the variation in students' career intentions (β = 0.21) compared with their emotional ownership (β = 0.14). Altogether, the model explained only a small amount of the variance in students' career intentions (*R*^2^ = 0.11, or 11%).

We also tested model 1B, which includes both direct effects of course features on students' career intentions and indirect effects via ownership. By testing this model, we could determine whether collaboration, discovery, and iteration influence students' career intentions in ways that are independent of their levels of ownership. We found that including these three direct paths from course design features to changes in students' intentions did not significantly improve the fit of the model (χ^2^(3) = 2.42, *p* = 0.49). In addition, none of the direct relationships between course design features and students' career intentions were significant (all dashed lines). This means that any effects that course design features had on students' intentions to pursue a science research--related career were fully mediated by ownership. On the basis of this result, we can infer that the courses in our sample that offered greater opportunities to make discoveries, more time for iteration, and more opportunities to collaborate resulted in students developing greater sense of ownership of their lab work, which resulted in greater intentions to pursue a science research--related career.

We tested two additional models ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, models 2A and 2B) to gain insight into the extent to which students' career intentions before the course account for their postcourse intent. We found that students' precourse career intentions explained most but not all of the variance in a student's postcourse intentions ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; β = ∼0.6). This is not surprising given that STEM career intentions as early as middle school predict long-term actions and future pursuit of STEM majors ([@B37]). These models demonstrate that the effect of course design features on student ownership and career intentions is robust (i.e., little if any change in β for each relationship) even when students' precourse career intentions are taken into account (see the Supplemental Material for details about pre- to postcourse intentions).

Cross-Course Comparison
-----------------------

Given that our analyses showed that CURE design features were positively related to students' ownership and career intentions, we sought to determine how these features compared among FRI research courses, FRI inquiry courses, and other CUREs (i.e., research courses at institutions other than UT Austin). Our sample included six other CUREs courses at six different institutions, 19 FRI research courses, and five FRI inquiry courses ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Descriptive statistics for the factor scores for each design feature, students' cognitive and emotional ownership, and students' changes in career intentions by course type are provided in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Comparison group descriptive statistics

  Scales^a^                                                           
  -------------- ------ -------------- ------- -------------- ------- --------------
  Other CURES    0.10   −0.21 (0.98)   −0.08   −0.20 (0.78)   0.21    0.03 (0.34)
  FRI research   0.43   0.33 (0.68)    0.39    0.30 (0.66)    0.10    0.01 (0.26)
  FRI inquiry    0.42   0.31 (0.74)    0.23    0.12 (0.66)    −0.08   −0.09 (0.27)

                 Cognitive Ownership   Emotional Ownership   Change in Intention                      
  -------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- -------------- --- -------------
  Other CURES    −0.02                 −0.21 (0.73)          −0.11                 −0.25 (1.22)   0   0.00 (2.91)
  FRI research   0.29                  0.24 (0.57)           0.28                  0.24 (1.12)    1   1.05 (2.30)
  FRI inquiry    0.25                  0.18 (0.60)           0.35                  0.22 (1.12)    0   0.55 (1.94)

^a^Values for all scales reflect factor scores, except Change in Intention, which reflects the difference in pre- versus postcourse intentions to pursue a science research--related career.

### Discovery.

For the most part, students in all three course types rated opportunities for discovery high, as evidenced by the large proportion of the density plots falling above 0 for all course types ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This finding is consistent with the idea that these courses are intended to engage students in doing investigations with unknown outcomes. Students in FRI research and inquiry courses report that their courses offer greater opportunities for discovery compared with students in other CUREs ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). This difference is significant but small (*p \<* 0.001; adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.087) between other CUREs (factor score = −0.21) and both FRI research courses and FRI inquiry courses (factor scores = +0.33 and +0.31, respectively). Responses of students from other CUREs also spanned a broader range of discovery than responses of students in FRI research and inquiry courses (i.e., the curve has longer tails). This result indicates that students in the other CUREs varied more in whether they thought they had opportunities to make discoveries. In contrast, students in FRI research and inquiry courses reported similar levels of discovery, which suggests that students may perceive the inquiries they design as offering the same potential for discovery as research projects more directly related to faculty members' ongoing research (i.e., CUREs).

![Comparison of course design features, levels of ownership, and shifts in career intentions among students in FRI research courses, FRI inquiry courses, and other CUREs. Each panel features three density plots, one for each course type, which are smoothed histograms of the factor scores for each construct of interest. The proportion under the curve that falls above 0 indicates high ratings from students for the course type. The degree of curve overlap indicates how similar the course types were for each construct; broad curves indicate high variability among student responses, while narrow peaks indicate lower variability.](cbe-17-ar20-g002){#F2}

### Iteration.

Students in FRI research and inquiry courses rated their courses high on the iteration scale, reflected in the highest densities for these courses falling above 0 ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and positive mean values ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Students in FRI research courses reported the highest levels of iteration (factor score = +0.30), followed by students in FRI inquiry courses (factor score = +0.12), with the lowest levels of iteration reported by students in other CUREs (factor score = −0.20). Both the FRI research and inquiry course iteration values were significantly higher than the value for other CUREs (*p* \< 0.001; adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.087). Iteration values in FRI research courses were significantly higher than in FRI inquiry courses, but by only a very small margin (*p* \< 0.006; adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.015). These results suggest that FRI courses, especially FRI research courses, may be unique compared with other CUREs in affording time for students to repeat aspects of their work and engage in troubleshooting. This result may reflect the fact that FRI inquiry courses are one semester long and FRI research courses are one to two semesters long, while CUREs described elsewhere vary widely in their duration ([@B10]).

### Collaboration.

Students in other CUREs reported the highest levels of collaboration (factor score = +0.03; [Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), followed by students in FRI research courses (factor score = +0.01), with the lowest levels of collaboration reported by FRI inquiry course students (−0.09). The levels of collaboration reported by students in other CUREs and FRI research courses were significantly higher than the value for FRI inquiry courses, although course type explained only a very small proportion of the variance in collaboration (*p =* 0.004; adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.025). This may reflect the fact that students in FRI inquiry courses work on separate projects in pairs or small groups, while students in FRI research courses and in many other CUREs engage in class-wide collaboration toward a common goal.

### Cognitive Ownership.

Students in FRI research and inquiry courses reported similar levels of cognitive ownership (factor scores = +0.24 and +0.18, respectively; [Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) and significantly higher cognitive ownership than students in other CUREs (factor score = −0.21; *p \<* 0.001; adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.09). Again, this result may be due to the fact that FRI research and inquiry courses are longer in duration than other CUREs, which allows more time for ownership to develop. It is important to note, however, that duration is not likely to be the sole driver of the development of a sense of ownership, because previous research revealed differences in ownership across lab or field learning experiences of similar duration ([@B15]).

### Emotional Ownership.

Students in FRI research and inquiry courses also reported similar levels of emotional ownership (factor scores = +0.24 and +0.22, respectively; [Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) and significantly higher emotional ownership than students in other CUREs (factor score = −0.25; *p \<* 0.001; adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.04). There is notably more variance in emotional ownership within all course types, as seen by the density plots widely spanning the entire *x*-axis. This result may reflect differences among students and how they respond to their lab learning experiences or differences among courses within each course type.

### Intentions.

Students in FRI research courses reported significant, positive changes in their intentions to persist in science research--related careers in comparison with students in other CUREs (mean change = +1.05, SD = 2.30; [Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Students in FRI inquiry courses also reported a positive shift (mean change = +0.55, SD = 1.94), but it was not significantly different from that of students in FRI research courses or other CUREs, perhaps due to the very small proportion of the variance in students' intentions that could be attributed to course type (*p* = 0.05; adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.03).

Limitations
-----------

We draw attention to several issues that limit what can be inferred from our results. First, although we made sincere attempts to recruit students representing a range of course types, especially CURE courses, the number of courses represented in our sample is limited, and not all students in each course chose to participate in the study. Both of these issues raise questions about the generalizability of the findings from other CUREs and whether our sample may be subject to self-selection bias. Thus, we urge caution in making general statements about all CUREs based on findings from this study. Future research should draw from a larger sample of CUREs and, ideally, analyze the data in a way that accounts for their nested nature (i.e., students within courses, courses within institutions, or institution types). We chose to analyze this data set at the student level given our interest in examining the effects of course design on students' career intentions, which is a student-level variable.

Second, we measured student intentions to persist in a science research--related career, which limits our findings in two ways. First, career intentions are not as reliable a measure of career pursuit as direct tracking of students. However, we are collecting data over time from the FRI students who participated in this study and, ultimately, we will be able to determine the extent to which their reported intentions predict their actual career pursuits. It is also important to note that a student's educational aspirations are one of the strongest predictors of subsequent enrollment in a graduate degree program ([@B18]; [@B27]; [@B38]; [@B29]). Second, the items we used to measure career intentions only relate to students' intentions to pursue a science research--related career. This served our interests in studying CUREs as a context for student learning and development related to doing research and in comparing our findings with results from the study of other undergraduate research experiences (e.g., [@B12]). Yet students in this study could complete science degrees and pursue science-related career paths that they might not characterize as research related, which may or may not be reflected in their response to the intentions items we used.

Finally, we treated all students as a single group for our analyses. Our sample did not include sufficient numbers of students of different genders, races, or ethnicities within each course type to determine whether students' experiences differed based on their personal characteristics. Prior research has shown that research experiences influence the academic and career trajectories of students of color ([@B12]; [@B36]). The few studies that have included sufficient numbers of students from underrepresented and well-represented groups have not found differential effects of research experiences (e.g., [@B11]; [@B31]). Yet in-depth examination of how underrepresented minority students experience research indicates that the mechanism by which these experiences are influential may be distinctive ([@B5]; [@B20], [@B21]). Similar studies should be conducted in the context of CUREs to gain insight into how different groups of students may or may not differ in their experiences and outcomes with CURE instruction.

DISCUSSION
==========

Mechanism
---------

We used SEM to gain insight into the mechanism by which lab courses may be influencing students' career trajectories. Our results show that all three design features (discovery, iteration, collaboration) positively predicted students' cognitive ownership of their course work, which in turn predicted positive changes in their intentions to pursue a science research--related career. These results further support the hypothesis that discovery, iteration, and collaboration are important elements of the design of CUREs that intend to attract or retain students in research-related career paths ([@B1]; [@B8]).

Collaboration and iteration, but not discovery, predicted students' emotional ownership of their course work, which also predicted positive shifts in students' career intentions. The lack of influence of discovery is somewhat surprising, because much of the conversation around what makes CUREs unique and powerful for students has centered on the opportunity for students to engage in "real" science that is of interest to the scientific community and can produce publishable results ([@B17]; [@B42]). These results may reflect that students differ in how excited they are to make discoveries or to pursue their own line of inquiry (see wide variation in students' emotional ownership in [Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, students in some courses may have made discoveries or found unanticipated results and thus experienced excitement and surprise, while others did not. This result complements work from [@B42] that indicates that opportunities to publish (i.e., report discoveries by coauthoring scientific papers) may be less critical for students than was assumed when CUREs were first developed.

By comparing the standardized correlation coefficients (β) between the course design features and ownership in the four models presented here ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), we can conclude that iterative work, such as revising work to account for errors or collecting and analyzing additional data to confirm or further test hypotheses, had the strongest collective effect on students' sense of ownership. This result suggests that the power of CUREs may be in providing a relatively low-risk environment for students to fail, troubleshoot, problem solve, and make progress. This result also provides preliminary evidence that the design of CUREs should favor allowing time and latitude for students to engage in iterative work, even at the risk of reducing the likelihood that students will make publishable discoveries.

On the basis of the *R*^2^ values for models 1A and 1B, we conclude that course design features and students' sense of ownership explain only a modest amount of the variance in students' career intentions (∼11%). Small effects are not surprising, given the complexity of the entire undergraduate experience, and even small differences are associated with students' long-term persistence in science (e.g., [@B12]). Yet these results indicate that there are other factors both within and beyond CUREs that are leading to shifts in students' career intentions on a semester timescale (i.e., the window of data collection in this study). For example, CUREs appear to vary in the extent to which students have liberty to set the direction of their research and to take intellectual responsibility for aspects of the research, such as determining which research questions to pursue and making decisions about how to troubleshoot and how to analyze or interpret data ([@B24]; [@B10]; [@B13]). Future research should explore more deeply how students experience different forms of lab instruction, for example, through classroom observations and student interviews throughout instruction, to better understand the unique affordances and constraints of inquiry and research instruction at the undergraduate level.

The effects of discovery, iteration, and collaboration on students' career intentions were entirely mediated by students' sense of ownership of their projects. Future research should examine whether this result is replicable. If so, instructors could collect data on the course design features and student ownership of their CUREs, use the results to determine whether their CUREs are falling short of desired levels, and make adjustments to their course designs accordingly. Future work should be done to improve the quality of the project ownership survey (see the Supplemental Material for details), such as addressing the correlating errors of pairs of items (i.e., 1 and 2, 6 and 7, 9 and 10) and adding items that more fully capture what appear to be two factors of emotional ownership: enjoyment (items 11, 12, 13) and surprise (items 14, 15, 16). This would require additional qualitative work to more fully explore the emotions that students develop (or not) related to their research projects and additional testing of item wording to ensure factor loadings reflect meaningful relationships as much as possible rather than item syntax or grammar. In addition, it is important to note that our outcome of interest in this study was limited to students' *research career* intentions. Lab courses that involve students in discovery, iteration, and collaboration are likely to influence students in other meaningful ways, such as by fostering student understanding of the nature and practices of science and improving students' beliefs about the value of science research even if they do not choose to pursue it as a career path.

Cross-Course Comparison
-----------------------

Our SEM results indicate that the course design features of discovery, iteration, and collaboration influence students' ownership of their lab course work, which in turn can influence their career intentions. Thus, it becomes important to characterize whether and to what extent these design features are present in courses called "CUREs" and also in other lab courses that involve students in scientific practices, such as inquiry courses. We found that FRI research courses, FRI inquiry courses, and other CUREs differed in affording students opportunities for discovery and iteration and in their influence on students' sense of ownership. Students in FRI research courses report the highest levels of discovery, iteration, and ownership, followed by students in FRI inquiry courses and other CUREs. As noted earlier, FRI research courses can span up to two semesters, while other CUREs (reviewed in [@B10]) vary widely in their duration, from a single lab session to multiple quarters or semesters. We did not control for duration of each learning experience in this study, because the data for the duration of the other CUREs was not available. Thus, the differences we observed in the levels of discovery, iteration, and ownership may be the result of time students spent doing the work. Future research should explore the influence of duration of CURE or inquiry experiences on students' perceptions of whether their courses afford opportunities for discovery and iteration and the extent to which students develop ownership of their projects. Future research should also explore whether duration moderates the relationships among course design features, ownership, and career intentions.

FRI research and inquiry courses were not significantly different in terms of their other design features (discovery, iteration) or in students' development of cognitive and emotional ownership. The results suggest that semester-long inquiry courses may have several of the same features as CUREs and result in similar levels of student ownership. However, students in FRI inquiry courses reported lower levels of collaboration than students in research courses. This result likely reflects the nature of the FRI inquiry course, in which students work alone or in pairs to design and conduct their own inquiries ([@B3]; [@B31]), rather than addressing a research question or problem related to a faculty member's ongoing research.

FRI research courses, but not FRI inquiry courses or other CUREs, had a significant effect on students' career intentions. Again, this result may be due to the amount of time students spend pursuing a line of research or inquiry---the more time they spend, the more likely they are to be interested in research and to continue in a research-related educational or career path. [@B19] put forth a four-phase model of interest development over time that may be useful for understanding how student interest in research develops into career pursuits. Specifically, short-duration CUREs may be useful for making students aware of research, introducing them to scientific practices, and sparking an initial interest (i.e., situational interest). Longer-duration CUREs may offer a more sustained experience through which students explore more deeply what it is like to do research (i.e., maintained situational interest). Students who remain interested in research may then seek out additional research experiences themselves (i.e., individual interest), most likely in the form of internships in faculty members' research groups. Finally, students who remain interested will transition to charting their own paths involving further education and careers in science research (i.e., well-developed individual interest). Testing these ideas will require longitudinal research that characterizes how students' research career interests change during different types of research experiences and throughout their undergraduate experiences.

Theoretical Perspectives
------------------------

The recent consensus report on undergraduate research experiences in STEM called for greater use of theories related to student learning and development in studies of UREs and CUREs ([@B13]). In this study, we took a more grounded approach by observing how lab learning experiences differed and exploring how these differences relate to students' career intentions. On the basis of our results, we propose that future research on how CURE instruction influences students' career intentions make use of theories of motivation. For example, we observed positive relationships between courses that involved students in iterative work and students' cognitive and emotional ownership and their career intentions. It may be that students who engage in iterative work become more capable of mastering the work and thus more confident in their ability to do the work, which would increase their intentions to stay in science. This hypothesis is consistent with multiple theories of motivation (e.g., self-efficacy theory, expectancy-value theory, self-determination theory), which argue that people are intrinsically motivated when they believe they are competent ([@B33]; [@B41]; [@B40]).

We also observed positive relationships between courses that offered students opportunities to make discoveries and students' cognitive ownership and career intentions. Students who have opportunities to make discoveries may view their work as having broader utility and thus are more motivated to do it and to stay in science. This hypothesis is consistent with aspects of expectancy-value theory: that people are intrinsically motivated if they see value or purpose in their work ([@B41]). We observed positive relationships between courses in which students collaborated and students' ownership and career intentions. Students who have opportunities to collaborate may enjoy the work more, which could positively influence their intentions to pursue research-related careers. This hypothesis is consistent with the self-determination theory of motivation, which postulates that people are intrinsically motivated by connecting in meaningful ways with others ([@B33]).

Finally, we found that the relationships between course design features and students' career intentions were all mediated by ownership. This result is also consistent with self-determination theory, which purports that people are intrinsically motivated when their need for autonomy is met ([@B33]), resulting in a sense of ownership ([@B15]; [@B14]). That said, the need for autonomy and thus ownership may be culturally bounded ([@B25]; [@B32]), an issue that has yet to be explored in the context of UREs or CUREs. Future research should test these theories more directly to determine their utility for explaining how CUREs and research experiences in general influence students' career trajectories.

Supplementary Material
======================
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